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AUTOSOURCE PROGRAMME 
When moving with Britannia, you can be sure that we will

make every effort to help with your relocation. There are

many things to remember when moving to the United

States. An important consideration is your own

transportation after your arrival. Britannia would like to

introduce you to International AutoSource.

AutoSource has developed this programme to provide

solutions for Expats moving to the United States without a

US credit history but more importantly, their goal is to

provide you with the very best price and excellent service.

Through this unique programme, they provide excellent

savings and convenience for both long term and short term

assignments.

International AutoSource will meet all your personal

transportation requirements. They have been serving the

American Military, Diplomatic, Foreign Expatriate and

American Expatriate communities for over 50 years.

For customer testimonials visit International AutoSource

Facebook page.

AutoSource is designed for candidates that are overseas

and moving to the US on assignment for two years and

longer. We are the only authorised company in the world

offering transferees moving to the USA access to special

factory programmes for the purchase, lease and finance of

a new vehicle.

Who is this programme for? Foreign Expatriates and

repatriating Americans are eligible to use the AutoSource

programme.

Foreign Expats moving to the United States have no US

credit history. Through our exclusive relationship with our

manufacturers, we are able to assist you in obtaining credit

even though you have no credit history in the US and no

guarantor is required. Americans moving back to the US are

also going to find it difficult to get low-cost interest rates.

HOW CAN I SAVE MONEY? 

Low Finance rates: You will have access to interest rates

that may not be available through the US dealers

Lowest Price Guarantee: Our Manufacturer Direct

programmes allow us to guarantee that you will not find

the same vehicle at a lower price anywhere in the US.

Low cost Car Insurance: Having no driving history in the US

makes it very difficult to obtain low cost insurance. The lack

of driving history results in customers being treated as a

new driver which means higher insurance rates. Through

AutoSource we will assist you in getting car insurance and

your overseas driving history will be considered drastically

reducing your insurance rates.

ReadyDrive is a unique programme offering incredible savings

and convenience for anyone requiring a rental vehicle for 30

days and more in the US by providing a low-cost, full-service

rental programme.

Who is this programme for? Anyone who requires a

business rental can take advantage of the ReadyDrive

programme. As long as you need a rental for 30 days or

longer in the US, you are eligible for the ReadyDrive

programme.

How can I save money with ReadyDrive? You can save up

to 50% over the best corporate rates available.

How much more to add Insurance? Insurance is free with

ReadyDrive. Our rates include insurance coverage for your

protection. In addition, there is a no deductible like most

corporate rental programmes.

Can I share my rental with my spouse? ReadyDrive is

designed to give you the most flexibility. With ReadyDrive

your wife or husband can drive the rental vehicle. Most

corporate rental programmes restrict or charge extra for

additional drivers.

What about peak season prices? ReadyDrive’s price is based

on a Flat Rate Structure. Our Flat Rate Structure means no

price hikes during peak seasons. You pay the same price

anytime, anywhere in the USA. Manage your budgets more

effectively while saving money.

Quality Vehicles: ReadyDrive’s relationship with leading

rental car companies allows us to feature vehicles that are

less than 1 year old with low-mileage.




